Abstract-with the rapid development of industry design, the convenience and beautiful degree of the table got the attention of people, due to the folding table is easy to use and easy to transport, it has become an indispensable furniture in hotels, exhibitions and other places. Flat folding table design concept is single, so this article analyzes the characteristic of the existing flat folding table, we make the design convenience, stability and flexibility and also make the design way of the folding table more diverse. We establish the appropriate optimization model and establish model of MATLAB program. By solving the problems, it shows that the rationality of the model.
INTRODUCTION
As the development of design industry, for the convenience of the table and beautiful degree of our demand are higher and higher. However, at present most of the table in any ways are still not fully meet the requirements of people. In order to improve the convenience of folding table and easy to carry. It is necessary and urgent to research on a reasonable flat folding table optimization model.
In this paper, based on the rationality and demand of the flat folding table, we establish parameter equation, the equation of state and optimization model. Using MATLAB programming to solve the problems and analyze the results, we plan reasonable flat folding table scheme.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
In order to better meet the demand for the table in the beautiful and portable, many companies produce the tables that can be folded to ease the inconvenience. Then, table legs consist of a number of sticks, they are divided into two groups, each group with a steel bar connects woods. The both ends of steel bar respectively fixed on the outside table legs, and along the wood's has free slots to ensure the freedom of sliding, we make it aesthetically pleasing.
In the process of flat folding Making the slot least and table leg as short as possible, the process will be more convenient. To use material minimum as objective, we make the optimal parameters and unknown variables as constraint conditions to achieve the goal of optimization. So we can determine the processing parameter of optimal design.
III. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE MODELS
According to the requirements and the analysis of the problems, in the cases of determine of table height, plate length, plate width, plate thickness, location of steel bars and the condition of the radius of the circular desktop, for determination of table all legs folded angles of flat folding and the length of each card slot, it is controlled by the angle of lateral leg and the desktop and the length of the lateral wood of desktop.
When the tables are in a fixed state, the vertical distance of intersection of wood and steel bars is equal to the horizontal distance of x. So given the angles between lateral leg and the desktop and the length of the outside piece of desktops, we can calculate the angles between the desktops and sticks.
If the wooden desk surface is seen as a continuous linear surface, the surface of the legs is made up of numerous lines of tables' leg. Therefore, the length of the slot is the difference between starting coordinates and end coordinates in the process of folding, and then according to the coordinates of edge points of We know the length of rectangular plate is 2a, that is the distance between lateral leg line and desktop and is the length of lateral line are as known variables. We named is the ratio between the length of desktop edge and the length that is from steel bar to desktop.
Namely:
Reduction:
The ratio between the vertical distance and the length from desktop to steal bars is the sine value from horizontal angle steel bar to outer table legs.
That is:
The length from axis to horizontal distance of steel bars is the sum of vertical distance of the intersection point and the half length of the lateral line.
That is:
The length d from board edge to the horizontal distance of steel bars is the l subtraction between x axis to horizontal distance, so we can get the distance from the edge of the desktop to x axis. According to the Pythagorean theorem, the square of the distance from x to the edge of the desktop is equal to the subtraction between square of circular radius desktop and the of the distance to of y axis.
The ratio of between the vertical distance between desktop and steel bars and horizontal distance d from board edge to horizontal distance of steel bars is tangent value of between table leg and desktop.
To sum up, the parameter equation is obtained as follows:
IV. THE SOLUTION OF EXAMPLES With the data of national college students' mathematical modeling competition B in 2014, the optimization model is built to find the solution to this instance. We combine with MATLAB software coding and get a reasonable design processing parameter. The concrete implementation process is shown as follows:
With a given rectangle plate size 120 cm by 50 cm by 3 cm, each crate wide is 2.5 cm, folding table's height is 53 cm. We get the equation of edge of the table leg.
The coordinates and slot length are shown in Table 1 . In this paper, it based on the data of 2014 national college students' mathematical contest in modeling, using the established optimization model, we process and applicate the data. With the help of MATLAB software powerful solution, we obtain satisfactory results. In addition, this model can be applied in practical problems, we can use it to solve the problem of flat folding table design. To some extent it has practical significance.
